THE progress towards the large-scale development of nuclear power has been one of the most remarkable achievements of the post-war era.
The war years brought this to practical realization with the construction of the first atomic pile by Fermi and his colleagues in December 1942. The Fermi pile consisted of a pile of blocks of pure graphite interspersed with bars of uranium metal and uranium oxide. The uranium nuclei split up spontaneously at a low rate and throw out neutrons. These cause further fissions and these produce more neutrons. If the birth-rate of neutrons exceeds their death-rate the chain reaction builds up-it is said to be divergent. But it can be brought into a steady state by inserting control rods containing boron or cadmium which swallow up neutrons so that the birth-rate and death-rate can be made equal. The function of the graphite moderator is to slow down the neutrons emitted in fission from their initial high workers to throw out neutrons and these could obviously be used to produce more fissions-so a chain reaction was seen to be possible in principle.
The energy released in the fission process was found to be very high-the energy released by the fission of 1 gram of uranium being equal to that released in the combustion of 3 tons of coal. JULY speed to lower speeds where they are more efficient in producing further fissions, but they produce these fissions only in the light isotope of uranium-'35U-present in 1 part in 140 of the whole.
The development from Fermi's simple graphite pile to the first large scale nuclear power capital charges and fuel costs are r two cases. 
The 1958 United Nations Confe Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy shc of development of other nations' n programmes. The U.S.S.R. plan t 2,000 MW installed by 1962 an: 1,000 MW. France will have ovi Italy about 350 MW, whilst India a likely to be the first of so-called un countries to be building large scale r stations. The reasons for the dei nuclear power vary. Britain, Italy a developing nuclear power because in output will be very far short of i The U.S.A. and U.S.S.R., on the oth great resources of hydro-power; c natural gas and nuclear power will petitive in the U.S.A. until the early countries believe, however, that it is their economy in the long term and on vigorously with its technical den The U.S.A. are basing their inm gramme on a different type of reacto ordinary water as a moderator to , uranium fuel elements and to slow c neutrons emitted in fission to the lc where they are efficient in producing r The use of water as a moderator ens smaller reactor to be designed, beca more effective in slowing down the r the diameter of the reactor pressure v 10 ft. compared with the 70 ft. spher Point. The fuel elements of watc reactors are usually sintered ura eversed in the because in the event of can failure this is only slowly corroded by hot water, whereas uranium metal is quickly attacked.
IAL-FRED
Light water-moderated reactors will not, how- In the other type, called the "Boiling Water tuclear power Reactor" (B.W.R.) the water boils in the reactor to have about vessel and steam passes directly to the turbine. I the U.S.A. This eliminates the costly heat exchangers and ,er 300 MW, enables the pressure in the reactor to be reduced Lnd Japan are from the 100 atmospheres of the P.W.R. to about derdeveloped 70 atmospheres. So the pressure vessel can be iuclear power less rugged and is cheaper. It seems also to be velopment of possible to eliminate the very costly circulating nd Japan are pumps.
Ldigenous fuel
To offset these advantages there is a possibility requirements. of radioactive contamination of the turbine and er hand, have condensers if sheaths of fuel elements develop loal, oil and leaks. Radioactive fission products would then not be com-leak into the water. However, tests made in the 1970s. Both U.S.A. with artificial leaks show that this may not important to be a serious operational problem. are pressing Power stations of the B.W.R. type are typified velopment.
by the Dresden power station now being erected mediate pro-in the U.S.A. to develop 184 MW. A power r. This uses station of similar type is to be built in Italy, south surround the of Rome. lown the fast
We have not so far developed nuclear power )wer energies stations of the P.W.R. or B.W.R. type because more fissions. enriched uranium costs more to produce in our ables a much country than in the U.S.A. and our production of ause water is enriched uranium is much less. The U.S.A. teutrons. So built for military purposes three enormous essel is about diffusion plants which, between them, use nearlŷ e of Hinkley as much electricity as the whole of the United -r-moderated Kingdom. This electricity is generated by hydronium oxide power or from cheap Kentucky coal and it costs 489:
about one-third as much as our electricity. P.W.R. or B.W.R. power stations would not be economic in the U.K., using U.K. enriched fuel, in spite of capital costs being almost 20% lower than those of the graphite-moderated gas-cooled reactor type.
This situation may change in the future as our large scale nuclear power programme comes into being, for our natural uranium fuelled power stations will produce large amounts of plutonium as a by-product. This is a valuable nuclear fuel which may be used to provide enrichment by adding it to natural uranium, and so increasing the proportion of the fuel which is fissioned by slow neutrons. The next phase in the development of nuclear power stations aims at achieving a major reduction in capital costs whilst retaining fuel costs at their present low levels.
In order to do this we aim at increasing the temperature of operation of the fuel elements from 4300 C. to about 6000 C. This will enable the steam pressure and temperature to be raised so that the cost of the conventional part of the power station can be reduced appreciably. In the power stations to be built in the early 1960s this part will cost nearly as much as the whole cost ofa coal-fired power station. We will also increase the amount of heat we can extract from each ton of uranium about three times. To do this we will split up the fuel elements into a cluster of small diameter rods. The fuel elements will have to be uranium oxide because metal would be too soft at the high temperatures. We will also have to abandon our magnox sheaths and use beryllium metal-if we can develop its technology soon enough. Failing this we would have to use stainless steel.
By this means we hope to reduce capital costs by about 20% below the best of the 1960-65 stations.
An alternative reactor for the 1965+ period, favoured by the Canadians, uses heavy water for a moderator and steam or heavy water as a coolant. This has a number of technical attractions; i.e. lower fuel costs. Its main drawback is the cost of the heavy water which would contribute about £15 a kilowatt to capital charges. In spite of this it seems likely to be competitive with other advanced types of reactors.
Another type of reactor favoured for our longer term programme is the so-called "Fast Breeder Reactor". The fast reactor of the future will probably consist of a small core of plutonium oxide interspersed with some uranium oxide. The core will be surrounded by a so-called "blanket" of natural uranium or depleted uranium. The chain reaction proceeds in the core and the neutrons are slowed down only by collisions in the uraium or plutonium. They produce further fissions whilst they are moving fast. The overall result of this is that in a plutonium-fuelled fast reactor, for each primary plutonium atom destroyed, about 1 5 new ones will be produced by capture of the neutrons in "8'U. So the reactor is said to breed-it breeds plutonium from the abundant heavy uranium.
The long-term advantage of the fast reactor is that it will enable us to make use of a large part of the fissionable energy of 28U, whereas the earlier, so-called thermal, reactors rely mainly on the fission of 2IU which is less than one per cent of the total uranium.
So to make the fullest use of the energy in uranium we will have to develop breeders.
The time scale for fast breeder reactor development, however, is set by the availability of the large amounts of plutonium for the initial charge of the core. A future fast reactor power station may require as much as half a ton of plutonium for a charge. On the other hand, by 1970, nuclear power stations installed will be producing about 4 tons a year of plutonium for a capacity of 5,000 MW. So we can envisage a programme of construction of large scale fast reactor stations starting in the early 1970s.
We have made a start by building a fast reactor experiment at Dounreay. We expect that this reactor will go into commission later this year, and we will then be able to obtain operating and technological experience before going on to design a prototype of a future fast reactor power station.
If nuclear power is to make a major contribution to solving our future energy needs we will need large supplies of uranium. The future of uranium supplies was discussed at the Geneva Conference. The uranium reserves now available to Western countries are of the order of one million tons, and the reserves which could be developed within $10 per pound might be of the order of four million tons. Present production in the Western world is of the order of40,000 tons a year. A rough forecast of the requirements of uranium for nuclear power by the end of the century can be obtained by assuming that at that date most of the world's electricity will be generated by nuclear power-doing the work of 2 billion tons of coal a year. If most of the nuclear power stations are of the breeder type, one ton of uranium would be doing the work of about a million tons of coal. The fission of 2,000 tons of uranium a year would supply the world's need for electricity.
Additional uranium would be required for the first charges of nuclear power stations but taking all these factors into account nuclear fission could ensure the world's energy reserves for many centuries.
Beyond that or before that we have the alluring prospect of drawing energy from the fusing together of light nuclei. Some of the reactions which are of most interest for thermonuclear work are listed in Table II . During the last ten years, we in Britain and corresponding groups of scientists in the U.S.A. and U.S.S.R., have embarked on this quest, realizing that it is a longterm project but worth while because of its tremendous ultimate importance to mankind. The U.K. approach is typified by ZETA (Fig.  3) . In ZETA deuterium gas is contained at a Close-up of torus and coils. pressure of about one ten-thousandth of an atmosphere. The gas is heated up by passing a current of up to 300,000 amperes through it. This strips the electrons from their nuclei and makes them move fast, and they in turn communicate their energy to the nuclei. Other mechanisms of heating also seem to be occurring-only dimly understood as yet. The hot gas is insulated from the walls by the so-called pinch effect due to the surrounding magnetic lines of force which exert a magnetic pressure on the conducting gas to pinch it into a constricted column-so to a first approximation loss by conduction to the walls is prevented. In the early work the current channel showed a tendency to wriggle, a phenomenon easily understood. This was overcome by threading magnetic lines of force through the torus before the plasma was formed. This acts as a stiffener or backbone to the discharge and gives the hot gas a quasi stability, for the four milliseconds of our first experiment.
The temperature of the gas has been measured by the classical method of spectroscopy-the method used to determine the temperature of stellar atmospheres. The results suggested that the ions are moving with a random velocity corresponding to a temperature of a few million degrees. The electrons seem to have temperatures rather less than a million degrees. 
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The ultimate objective is to raise the temperature of the gas to about 40 million degrees and hold these temperatures for seconds. At these temperatures the energy released by fusion reactions between deuterium and tritium would be of the order of megawatts per cubic metre. We can calculate the energy lost by radiation at these temperatures and this is shown in Fig. 4 . A breakeven point would be reached at about 40 million degrees. If this could be achieved we could use the energy released in two ways. First we could trap the escaping neutrons in water and boil the water and so raise steam. We might also alternately compress and expand the conducting gas at 50 cycles a second and pick up the energy by transformer coils outside it. This would require no steam cycle and should be very efficient.
Our present task is to increase the temperatures tenfold over the ZETA temperature and to hold them for a hundredfold longer time. The principal problems at present are to maintain the plasma in a quiescent state as the energy input is increased. We know that there are many kinds of incipient instabilities in the plasma and the sources of loss of energy are at present only partially understood. We have to learn to understand these by experimental work, and then find a way to produce a stable plasma. This may take us a considerable titne and at present it is not possible to foresee when we shall succeed in producing a power fusion reactor. The experimental work is, however, absorbing some of the best brains of the world's physicists, in the U.S.A.
in Western Europe and in the U.S.S.R. In the U.S.S.R. it has the top priority of all open projects. In the U.S.A. the annual expenditure on their project is 38 million dollars. I would like to turn for a short time to radiobiology and mention two or three of the interesting experiments recently reported.
The application of tritium to study the processes of chromosome duplication in seedlings of the plant Vicia faba was described by Taylor, Wood and Hughes (see Taylor et al., 1957) . Thymidine was labelled with tritium and the seedlings were grown in this solution. Thymidine is a precursor of D.N.A. (deoxyribose nucleic acid) which is incorporated in the chromosomes. The autoradiograph shows that on first division the D.N.A. was distributed equally between the two daughter chromosomes at anaphase. When the labelled chromosomes were allowed to duplicate a second time in a medium containing no radioactive tracer, the tritium appeared in only one daughter chromosome of each pair.
This observation, if incontestably confirmed, gives strong support to the theory of Crick and Watson which propounds that the molecule of D.N.A. is structurally a double stranded helix. It suggests that each unit of the helix acts as a template for the formation of an identical model made of the component nucleotides in the right order. When the simulacta are arranged on each side of the original duplex and bonded, those bonds uniting the two elements of the original helix break, so that two D.N.A. molecules are formed in the likeness of the original. When this synthesis occurs in the presence of 3Hthymidine, the 3H label is built into the newlyformed strand and thus labels the new molecule, even though the parent strand was unlabelled. At the next duplication, one of these strands, the labelled or the unlabelled, is passed on to each daughter molecule. When this occurs in the absence of 3H-thymidine one-half of the molecules are labelled and one-half are free of label.
In each doubling one molecule of D.N.A. goes to the homologous daughter chromatid. An important study in radiobiology was reported by Russell and Russell at the Second U.N. Conference, 1958, held at Geneva. One of the very important problems in this field is the question as to whether the number of radiationinduced mutations is linear with radiation dose down to very small doses of the order of a few roentgens. We all of us receive a dose of 3 roentgens from natural radiation in the course of thirty years and medical activities add another five roentgens to the gonads in the U.S.A. and a much less amount in the U.K. Atomic energy activity at present adds about 0 1 roentgen. There is some disquiet as to how much farther these man-made doses might increase and their effect on mutation rates. Russell and Russell (1958) reported results obtained at Oakridge with colonies of several hundred thousand mice. Their results for about 7 loci are shown in Fig. 5 . The number of mutations at particular loci is not linear with dose. The mutations also appear to depend markedly on dose rate, and mutation rates may be lower when a given dose is delivered at a lower dose rate.
Another interesting problem is the induction of leukaemia as a function of dose rate. The M.R.C. report on the Hazards to Man of Nuclear and Allied Radiation (1956) showed that massive doses of radiation in the region of 500 roentgens increase the incidence of leukamia about sixfold.
It appears that the incidence of leukvmia for equal total doses is markedly less at low dose rates in mice. If this is true also for man then calculations made on the basis of linearity on the number of additional cases of leukemia produced by fall-out may turn out to be pessimistic. Further information has also been accumulated about biological hazards due to ingestion of radioactive materials such as 90Sr or iodine 131.
The Medical Research Council Committee on the Hazards to Man of Nuclear and Allied Radiation fixed a maximum level of radiostrontium in the bone of "the-man-in-the-street" as 100 micro microcuries of 90Sr per gram of calcium-this was called strontium units. This figure was based on experience with radium dial painters which had led to the fixing of a maximum permissible level of radium in the skeleton of those occupationally employed as 1/10 microcuries. Strontium was found by early experiment on mice to be 1/10th as toxic for acute effects as radium. Further work has now shown that it is only 1/50th as toxic for chronic effects with smaller doses.
The effects of radioactivity contamination, whether from reactor accidents or fall-out, are likely, therefore, to be less than we had hitherto supposed.
The Windscale reactor accident which resulted from overheating during a maintenance operation led to the melting of a few tons of uranium and the release of some of the contained fission products. Most of the radioactive gases, radiokrypton and radioxenon, escaped together with about half of the radioactive iodine. On the other hand only about 1 % of the radiostrontium escaped. So it turned out that the only hazard requiring action was radioiodine and energetic action had to be taken to work out permissible levels in milk and to stop supplies from an area of 200 square miles. The limiting factor was the radiation dose to the thyroids of young children and this has been confirmed by the M.R.C. Protection Committee at 25 roentgens for accidental contamination, the value used during the Windscale accident.
With this guidance we are in a better position to assess the degree of containment which must be provided for reactors of the future to ensure that such dose levels cannot be exceeded in the case of the so-called "Maximum Credible Accident." The Dounreay sphere and the cylindrical housing of the Harwell reactors DIDO and PLUTO are visible evidence of this new philosophy of reactor safety.
